Purpose: To provide the opportunity for families of youth and young adults impacted by substance use, treatment providers, and community organizations that support their recovery to share their experiences and work together to enhance recovery supports for these youth and their families.

Objectives: 1) Learn about the importance of strengthening family/professional partnerships 2) Listen to parents and professionals share what it takes to grow partnerships 3) Learn from youth and young adults about essential components of youth engagement 4) Collaborate with other community members to enhance current treatment and recovery supports in your community

AUGUST 5  TULSA  9 AM - 3 PM  Fellowship Congregational Church  2900 South Harvard

http://registration.xenegrade.com/odmhsastraininginstitute/coursedisplay.cfm?schID=906

Sponsored by the Oklahoma Family Network and Parents Helping Parents in collaboration with ODMHSAS
A.C.T.I.O.N. Family Engagement and Youth Engagement Workgroups